1. Use for signs 20 sq ft or less.
2. Refer to SN 13 series STD DWS for sign mounting and hardware requirements.
3. Refer to STD DWS SN 78 sign mounting height and sign weight requirement.
4. Refer to STD DWS SN 108. Post length determined by sign size.
5. Use holes tapped 0.010 oversized for hot dip galvanizing.
6. Use base plate: 3/16 inch A36 steel bend as per detail. Meet ASTM A 123 galvanizing after fabrication is completed.
7. Required hardware per sign base:
   - 4 - 1/8 x 9 1/2 inch mechanical wedge anchors hot dip galvanized
   - 4 - 1/8 inch flat washers hot dip galvanized
   - 4 - 1/8 inch nuts, hot dip galvanized
8. Drill 1/4 inch dia holes 5 inch deep, clean hole prior to installing anchors.
9. Expose no more than 1/2 inch of thread beyond nut after nut is tightened. Do not flame cut wedge anchors.
10. Use with B3 and B4B bases.
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